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OKLAHOMA'S NEED FOR A STATE LAND POLICY
C. P. Blackwell

Oklahoma A. and M. College
Oklahoma. has never had a land policy. We consider this one of our

greatest needs. When the state was settled the land was divided 1nto
sections or quarter-sections. One hundred sixty acres was a homestead.
This was regardless of how good or how bad the land might be. In some
locaUties 40 acres would have been sufficient for a good homestead and
in other areas at least a. section of land would be required to produce an
adequate standard of living for a. farm famUy. Wi1hout regard to the
nature of the land and the fertility, or the possible use, 160 acres was a
homestead. Since the settlement of the state, readjustments have arad
ually taken place. In the eastern part of the state the size of the farm
has gradually decreased and in the western part of the state It has grad
ually increased. These adjustments have been slow and expensive, and
they have not been satisfactorUy worked out in many sections yet.

We have taken our land for granted in Oklahoma. It has been diffi
Cult for farmers who see the field every day to realize that erosion is be
comtng & serious factor. It is not greatly different today from what it
was yesterday. and few people reaUze in the beg1nn1ng that we bad. a soU
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wbleb natu1'al1y eroded. very badly. As a result, erosion bas taken a
tremendous toU in Oklahoma.

'!'be recogntq.nce survey made in 1930 revealed the fact to us that of
our 18,000,000 acres of cultivated land more than 13,000,000 acres bad
already been seriously eroded. A careful check of several analyses of
801Js trom different parts of the state revealed the rather startling in
formation that since our farms were put into cultivation we have lost
more than 40 per cent of the organic matter and nitrogen from our land.
Tb!s ~ per cent of nitrogen at the present commercial prices would cost
us '2,000,000,000 to replace, and represents an average annual loss of
approxunate1y '50,000,000.

The effect of this loss is becoming apparent in the yields of crops.
Of the two major crops, the average yield ot cotton has declined about 40
per cent. The average yield of wheat has declined about 16 per cent.
Wheat protects the soU against erosion much better than cotton. Erosion
bas been mudh leas serious in the wheat section. due partly to the
topoll"aphy ot the land and partly to the nature ot the cropping system.

There 18 not only the loss of nitrogen and organic matter but we have
had a heavy loss of other plant foods, particularly ~ and phosphorus.
These must some day be repl~ed in the form of commercial fertilizer,
and th1a w1ll cost the State of Oklahoma eventually hundreds of millions
of do1lar8. .:w;

There 18 still another loss wlhich many of us do not realize and that
is the loss due to the increased cost of production of our crops. Based on
land estimates we ftnd it is now costing us approximately $40,000,000 more
to produce the crops we now grow than it would cost if our land was
yielding at the rate of virgin land. Many people have been inclined to
push aside the seriousness of sqU erosion on the ground that we have an
over-production of farm crops already and it made little difference if
yields did decline. There are several by-products of our lack of land policy,
however, which will begin to affect. not only people who live on the land
but others. In the ftrst place, if our land declines in fertility the people
of our towns and cities will have to pay a higher price for their food and
clothing and Will get inferior prodUCts. In addition to that, the people
who live on the more seriously eroded sections of the state will no longer
be able to support themselves and will ftnd it necessary to be carried on
the reUef rolls. Now and in the future it is going to cost the state many
millions of doUars to provide even food and clothing for the people in
these more seriously eroded areas, to say nothing of supplying them with
schools, roads and other public services.

Still other by-prodUCts of our lack of land policy is the effect that
erosion is having on floods in our major streams. An enormous amount
of water runs off our land so rapidly following big rains, which is heavily
loaded with soU from the cultivated areas and becomes a serious problem
in the stream channels lower down. Good land is being covered up.
stream-beds are beiDa IDled. This produces overflows. Dykes and levees
are beiDa built to retain the water within the stream channels, and the
lovemment within recent years has spent m1llions and m1llions of dollars
tor protection from floods which would never have been necessary had
Oklahoma and other states of the middle west conserved their water and
apt It on the land where it orlg1na1ly feU.

The clearing out of our timber, the regular burning of woodlands and
pastures have increased erosion enormously.

Another serious feature of our lack of land polley has been tile
c:U8appearance of our underground water table in recent years. our
underaround water table bas been dropping steadily Since the land baS
been pUt into cultivation. During the severe drought of last SUJIlIIIe1"
IIIaD7 tbcM_nds of wells in otlaboma went dry. Uvestock had to be moved
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and water had to be shipped in to supply people with drinking water. The
water situation is acute all over Oklahoma. We find that where the
land is properly protected against erosion the streams begin to flow again.
the wells agl11n have water. and the runoff into our streams is m1n1m1zed.

The State of Oklahoma at present owns a large acreage of school land
and other lands acquired since statehood. There is no law whereby this
land can be protected against erosion. None of the income from this land
can be used to protect the land, and there is no legal way of requiring
tenants to protect it. The l'esult is that the state-owned land is eroding
more and is protected less than any other land in the state. '11l.e state
has no law to require borrowers of school land money to protect the land
which is offered as security for the loan from this erosion. Oklahoma
needs to become LAND CONSCIOUS, to begin to appreciate the value
and importance of this land, not only for this generation but for future
generations. We need to develop proper sentiment which would make it
impossible for a man to let his farm wash away without receiving the con
demnation of his neighbors. Certainly we need a land policy which would
enable the state to protect its own mvestment in land against complete
loss.
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